
This Holiday

I want to
Try & See...



Local Island
Experience

Get a taste of island life at the local village it is a chance to see how people live 
and work in the island of Maldives. 

$86.8
per person



Explore the local life

Enriching Moments

Touch the tradition Looking for souvenirs?

Experience the authenticity and timeless charm of the Maldivian way of the life.

Roanhu veshum which involves spinning coconuts husk into ropes by hand, which is 
the crafting of the famed Maldivian lacquer work.

Enjoy the life time enhance to experience 
the local crafting hand works. Mesmerize 
the moment with the kind heart Maldivian.

Shells, cloths, dress traditional cloths, 
wooden items, magnets and etc. Enjoy the 
shopping at dharvandhoo. A verity of 
souvenirs of your collection.  



Sunset Fishing

As sun dips to water, night life commence for the reef fish be on alert to pull out the 
big out of water.

$91 
per person



No previous experience needed
Most common catch

What we use (Equipments) Get the taste of what you caught!

Emperor fish (Kashi Thumbi), Job fish (Giulha), Hampback Sanpper (Gini Mas), Grouper (Faana), 
Red sanpper (Rai Mas) and etc. are the most common fish which is most possibility to catch.

Emperor fish
Kashi Thumbi

Hampback Sanpper
Gini Mas

Job fish
Giulha

A hand reel with approximately 90m line 
attached with a weigh and  a hook.

Get the taste. BBQ fish will be served with a 
portion of rice, salad and buns. A unique 
setting under the star light on the beach at A 
la carte restaurant.



Hello!
Sunshine

“Experience the tropical paradise of an unforgettable memory”

$129.36 
per person





Big Game 
Fishing

Catch your dream fish of the Indian ocean morning $1379

afternoon $1120
full day $1828.4



Ultimate experience. Catch the 
big out of deep sea

Most commen hooks up

Rapala Fishing reel rod Wahoo lures

Marlin (Mas Hibaru), Wahooo (kurumas), 
barracuda (Faru Tholhi), travelly (mudahandi) 
are the mostly catched fish on big game. 
However, its 50-50% chances to catch fish on 
the trip. After trip you can BBQ the catch and 
enjoy it during lunch time are the Raabondhi 
restaurant. 

Are you ready to catch the 
biggest out of it. Make your 
dream to reality.

Speed or Dhoni



Be prepared for a memorable escape

Sandbank Picnic

$420 per couple / half day
$840 per couple / full day

$172.2 per couple / 2hrs



Sail away to a unique experience 
The sun on your skin, wine glass on your hand, white powder sand between your toes, in the 
arms of your loved one

Bask under the in the spectacular backdrop 
of a secluded hideaway as you experience a 
typical Robinson Crusoe with its melodious 
waves and sandy beaches

Enjoy the delightful view of house reef. Let 
your body touches the crystal-clear lagoon 
water.

You choose the mood, nature awaits you…



Once in a while, right in the middle of an ordinary life, love give us fairy tale.

Sunset
Cocktails

$85.4
per person





Shark Feeding

$23.8
per person



What you see!!

Nurse Shark

Stingrays

Full grown Nurse shark can weight as much 
as 380 pounds and grow up to 14 feet in 
length. They are very smooth to the touch 
which is unusual for any species of shark. 
They are usually going to be active around 
reefs, island and sand flats.

Nurse sharks aNurse sharks are more active at night. The 
aren’t aggressive towards humans and won’t 
brother them unless they are provoked. They 
consume a verity of food items like sea 
snake, fish, mollusk and etc. they met from 
the end of June through end of July

Capture the delightful view of stingrays & sharks enjoying the bait fish while cuddling 
up each other.

Stingrays are commonly founded in the 
shallow ----- waters of temperate sea. They 
spend most of time inactive, buried in sand. 
They mostly camouflage is from predatory 
shark and big rays. Stingrays do not 
aggressive attack humans. Stingrays are 
generally docile and will swim close to divers 
and snorkelers without feaand snorkelers without fear.

The stingray tail features a poisonous barb, 
which is used only in self-defense. Generally 
female stingrays give birth once in a year. 
From the birth, the young stingray is able to 
fend for itself. A stingray in the wild can live 
to be 15 to 25 years old and can grow to be 
up to 6.5 feet long weigh up to 790 pounds. 



Moon Light
Cruise

Create some moments that last forever. Enjoy an amazing view of moon 
light on high sea or at the sandbank 

$51.74
per person



Star Gazing

Enjoy an Ultimate 01 hour on the middle of the ocean and create a memory 
that last forever.

$51.74
per person



English & Dhivehi Name of Fishes

Emperor Fish – Kashithunbi
(Sci. name: Lethrinidae)

Red Snapper – Rai Mas
(Sci. name: Lutjanus campechanus)

HumpBack Red Snapper – 
Gini Mas

(Sci. name: Lutjanus gibbus)

Blu Strip Snapper – Reedhali
(Sci. name: Lutjanus kasmira)

Green Job Fish – Giyolhu
(Sci. name: Aprion virescens)

Titan Trigger Fish – Maa Rondu
(Sci. name: Balistoides viridescens)

 Bignose Unicornfish – Vaalan Mas
(Sci. name: Naso vlamingii)

Travelly – Fani Handhi
(Sci. name: Caranx ignobilis)

Barracuda – Faru Tholhi
(Sci. name: Caranx ignobilis)

Saber Squirrel Fish – Rai Verimas
(Sci. name: Sargocentron spiniferum)

Glass Eye Snapper – Loa Alimas
(Sci. name: Heteropriacanthus cruentatus)

Red Spot Grouper – Faana
(Sci. name: Epinephelus akaara)

Black Spot Surgeon Fish – 
Lahjjehi Kandu Kaalhu
(Sci. name: Epinephelus akaara)



Flora & Fauna



What you see here in Royal Island

Banyan Tree Is Commonly found across Asia and 
its also important tree in Maldives. The banyan tree 
is an evergreen tree approximately 25m in height. It 
is characterized by the Arial roots that extend 
down from the branches. In the Maldives the Arial 
roots are used for making yard which support the 
sail of dhoni – known as “Farumaan” in Dhivehi.

In the Maldives it is commonly found along 
the sea shore. It’s a spreading shrub that 
grow up to 7m tall. Branches are smooth, 
cylindrical and tapering. In the Maldives sea 
lettuce was traditionally used for rafters and 
roofing the strips on the house. It is used as 
fire-wood and for making handicrafts.

Banyan Tree - Nika Gas

Sea Lettuce - Magoo



The Portia tree is found in coastal area throughout 
the tropics. This evergreen is bushy when young 
however thing out with the age. It grows up to 13m 
with spread of 3-6m. it grows rapidly under 
favorable conditions. The Portia tree is important 
timber and its used in Maldives for boat building, 
Furniture and house hold items.

Alexandrian laurel (Funa) is abundant on 
island of Maldives. It’s a low branching and 
slow growing tree, with a broad and irregular 
crown. Its usually reaches 8-20m in height. 
Its wood is used in construction and boat 
building in Maldives.

Alexandrian Laurel - Funa

Portia Tree  - Hirun’dhu

Red sandalwood is founding through the tropics. 
This is large tree reaching 30m in height with a 
trunk about 90cm in diameter. In the Maldives its 
used in boat building.

Red sandal wood - Madhoshi



The Indian almond is native to south Asia where it 
is common throughout the area. The Indian almond 
tree is a deciduous tree approximately 20-30m tall. 
The timber is used for houses furniture. The seeds 
and fruits are eaten. The leaves and bark also have 
medicinal uses. The tree is also planted to provide 
shade.  

Indian almond - Midhili

Sandpiper – Fidhana

Koel – Koveli Hermit Crab – Baraveli

White Tailed-Tropic bird - 
Dhandi Fulhu Dhooni



Garden Lizard – Bondu

Heron – Maakana

Water Hen – Kanbili Crow – Kaalhu

Fruit Bat – Vaa

Wall Gecko – Hoanu



www.royal-island.com




